Advantage Program®. The college has seen immense growth in terms of infrastructure and development in the past few years.

OBJECTIVE OF THE CONFERENCE:
The student national conference focuses on innovative and emerging ideas of the present and future challenges for the technical and management students. It will bring together the industry professionals, academicians and research scholars in the country on a single platform. This student national conference is enriched by invited key note talks by eminent Researchers & working engineers in this field.

Topics to be covered:

ECE:
- VLSI Design and Embedded Systems
- SOC Design
- Signals and Image Processing
- Wireless and Mobile Communication
- Touch Screen & Sensors Applications
- Antennas & Microwave Engineering
- PCB Design & Manufacturing

CSE&CSIT:
- High Performance Computing
- Cloud Computing & Data Mining
- Information Security & MANET
- Computer Forensics
- Software Engg & Software Architectures

MECH:
- Mechatronics & Automation
- Advances in Manufacturing Process
- CFD & Trends in IC Engines

EEE:
- Power Electronics & Electrical Drives
- Power quality Issues
- High Voltage Engineering
- Power System Aspects, Control System

MBA:
- Innovative practice in marketing
- Evolution of Derivatives in India
- Emerging Trends in HR

Any other topic related to Management.

BioTech: Papers on all topics are accepted.
E&TS: Papers on all topics are accepted.

Call for Papers: Paper presentation, Poster presentation and Technical - Expo and many spot events. We invite papers in all
stream mentioned above to be presented in the Conference.

Eligibility:
Students of B.Tech III/IV year and M.Tech/MBA students are eligible to apply. Students who have successfully passed out in UG and PG can also apply.

Paper Submission Guidelines:
IEEE format with maximum 6 pages (MS Word & PDF format) is to be followed for e-mail submission of the papers to the conference at ieet@jbrec@gmail.com

Important Dates:
- Registrations Open: 17.02.2014
- Last date for intimation through email: 06.03.2014

Notification of acceptance will be given within two days of submission.

Papers have to be submitted with the registration fee.

Registration Fee:
UG – Rs. 200/- (per team of 2 students)
PG – Rs. 300/- (per student)

Accommodation will be provided for outstation students on first come first serve basis.

Free TA & Accommodation will be provided for students from other states

Location, Transport & Boarding: The College is located at a distance of 12 km from Mehipatnam (Near Chilkur Balaji Route)
Bus Route Nos. from Mehipatnam: 28a, 28b, 28c, 28am, 28bp, 28bpz, 28aq, 28ar, 31m/268, 6/228, 444, 445, Chevella and Vikarabad route buses.

Prizes:
1st Prize—Rs.2500/-, 2nd Prize—Rs.2000/-, 3rd Prize—Rs.1500/-, Attractive prizes and Participation Certificates for all.